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Abstract
In this study, I attempt to examine the differences in executive compensation
                   
Using data from 2000-2005, I investigate whether there are any differences
in the CEO compensation level and structure that are not explained by com               
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I. Introduction
Although many people believe the economy is on its way back up, the
                  
a surge of attention to its potential causes. While there are several factors that
are believed to have fueled this decline, many point to the moral hazard prob      +             
industry as being one of the key drivers of the crisis. The recent breakout of the
)"/                    
once again the criticisms against Wall Street executives, once the American
icons of success, for shamelessly collecting outrageous overpayments enabled
by distorted compensation structures. In an interview with LA Times, Lloyd
3    +  ! 4!6  / (   
         :      ;       
:      + $  ;    
   +         <        
encourages executives to take risky positions to boost short-term performance
metrics in pursuit of massive annual bonus payouts. At the same time, these
executives are protected from the long-term adverse effects of the risks taken2.
In short, the heart of the recent developments and all the attention surrounding them lies in the seemingly special compensation packages for CEOs
                 3     = >     !          
        ?    = #   
? !         +      dustries? What exactly are the differences, if any, in compensation structures
            = "  $$ 
         +      =
While there have been numerous studies on the general CEO compensa                     
there have been relatively few previous works that directly compare compen                > +   +             +        
look at it separately due to the unique differences in asset types and industry
characteristics. While this notion is unquestioned, my goal in this study is to
           +     
G (                         
through the Troubled Assets Relief Program (TARP), recently implemented as the government’s best
effort chosen to curb the downward spiral of the economy. The most prominent conditions attached
to the TARP require participating companies to eliminate or limit compensations that encourage
“unnecessary and excessive” risk-taking by executives and to add “claw-back” mechanisms that
recover undeserved bonuses.
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              "        
indeed any differences in the CEO compensation level and structure that are
 +                
            !   
"                 
           V     
the pay-for-performance relationship between both the level and proportion
                  
qualify claims about incorrectly structured incentive schemes. Rather surpris             "      
                            
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
the background on the trend in executive compensation and the economic theories behind it. Section 3 describes the sample selection process and presents
       (  Z         +  
empirical models used. Section 5 presents the empirical results and their interpretations. Section 6 concludes the study and offers future research directions.

II. Background
Much of the literature, including Murphy’s extensive overview of execu      \(    +        
4V ]^^^6 &      ]^^G  ]^^_ !     vices companies earned higher pay than their counterparts in other industries3.
#           !   
 
from other industries. However, these comparisons were made on the absolute
levels and compositions of CEO pay. They did not control for the general
economic factors of executive compensation, so the differences need to be
interpreted with a grain of salt. Foulkes (1991) explained that the increased
                  
the cost of best executive talent, led to higher pay levels that “historically had
only been realized by movie stars and top athletes.” In addition, the continuing years of bull markets and merger and acquisition trends have driven up the
total compensation level to skyrocket even more via increased incentive-based
compensation.
Most prior studies on CEO pay structure have focused on stock options
as the key incentive-based component. Murphy (1999) documents the explosion in stock option grants in the 1980s and 1990s. Bryant (1997) explains that
loose accounting requirements allowed companies to not recognize ex-ante
{ V 4]^^^6  ("  _|||$_^^^           
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value of options granted as expenses, making them largely invisible from corporate accounting statements. As a result of such favorable tax and accounting
treatments, stock option grants had become the largest single component of
!     ]^^|    G|||        
        #  #    } 4]^^~6  
the relative difference that on average, bank CEOs receive a smaller percentage of their total compensation in the form of stock options than do CEOs in
other industries. Ang et al. (2000) found from studying 166 U.S. banks from
1993 to 1996 that the compensation structures of CEOs in the banking industry
are weighted more heavily on performance contingent compensation.
While the predominance of stock options continued into the 2000s, the re                    
                
bonuses in greater proportions than stock options. According to a survey by
<  +        (* ~||  ?
 !     _                  {{    
mainly attributed to the fact that most companies did not pay bonuses with
the faltering economy, illustrating the disproportionate amount that bonuses
                   
industries.
The rationale behind including incentive contingent compensation, such
as bonuses and stock options, is founded in agency theory. Because of asymmetric information between the principal and the agent, as shareholders are
unable to fully observe managerial actions and investment opportunities,
agency theory predicts that the compensation policy will be designed to tie the
shareholders’ best interests to the manager’s actions and objectives. Although
some studies (e.g. Jensen and Murphy, 1990, Kohlmeyer and Drake, 2008)
have found that pay-for-performance incentives are too weak to be consistent
with the predictions of agency theory, it remains the major theoretical frame  +     $         >
testing for the degree of effectiveness of bonus and stock options as incentive
schemes is beyond the scope of this paper, past literature has documented that
incentive-based pay induces risk-taking for managers. Anderson et al. (1999)
      $                
Baranchuk (2006) explains this through basic agency theory that risk-averse
agents substitute the riskier long-term options for cash bonuses based on shortterm performance. Several studies even report unintended side effects of shortterm pay-for-performance (i.e. bonuses). For example, managers may manip          $            
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(Holthausen et al., 1995; Healy, 1985).
As far as choosing key control variables of executive compensation is
concerned, different studies have used different sets of determinants, yielding mixed results. However, several variables that are commonly employed
         !      cal foundation of these determinants can be traced back to the managerial/
neoclassical debate (Ciscel and Carroll, 1980). The managerialists argue that
    +         
       4 V/   ]^_G%     ]^|6
)  V 4]^^^6     +        
declined over time in all industries, it is commonly asserted that compensation
                sicists (e.g. Lewellen and Huntsman, 1970; Masson, 1971; Crawford, 1995;
& ]^6       +  !    
despite mixed results in follow-up studies. Most studies on executive compensation that control for CEO characteristics in the model include age as a linear
variable and have found mixed results. Some labor economists found evidence
of a quadratic relationship between executive pay and CEO age, where pay
reaches a maximum at age 55 and then declines (Cole and Mehran, 2008).
           +    ]6  +     
      $           
and 2) the life-cycle consumption model can explain that older executives require less current income to meet their consumption needs. However, others
have found that using age as a quadratic independent variable to help explain
      4V   > ]^^|6 !   
           !      
   !            <
              4    V
2002; Deckop, 1988).

III. Sample
Data
The data for this study were collected through Wharton Research Data
Services4. The executive compensation data were obtained from Standard &
*? +         ]^^^$G||~5. ExecuComp covers companies from the S&P 500, S&P 400 mid-cap, and S&P 600
$                 
4 Wharton Research Data Services (WRDS): http://wrds.wharton.upenn.edu/
5 Although data was available up to 2007, the time period is chosen to be 2000-2005 only, as the new
FASB-123 reporting requirements that took effect in 2006 make some data variables inconsistent.
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+      6       !? 
  +                tion awards, total compensation, age, date of joining the company, date of
CEO succession, and stockholdings.
 ?                (  
& Poor’s Compustat database for the same time period. The dataset includes
  ?    (   "     4("6 
net income, total assets, liabilities, shareholders’ equity, total common equity,
                
Sample Selection
I merged the two datasets—ExecuComp and Compustat—by Compustat’s
 <    /    " $       
have missing counterparts from each dataset. I excluded agriculture, forestry,
    4("  ||||$|^^^6         4^|||$^^^^6                   "    
year 1999 for lack of all the one-year lagged terms in my model. Although
+       +      ! " 
my study only on CEOs, in order to reduce the effect of weighting bias of hav           "        $! +          "       *!
4 !6         +    !  
or termination date record.
"            
 !   
   ' +     !     ]G{Z  
    G||{  " +      ! ]G{Z 
 G||{   %  +  ]G{Z     G||Z  " +cluded that CEO’s observation for year 2004. One reason for this was to avoid
counting compensations that may not be on an annual basis, for cases when
the change is made in the middle of the year. The second is because compen     !            
year may include signing bonus or termination payment. Since the exact data
on termination payments, exit packages, or signing bonuses were not readily available, there was no way I could remove the effects of these one-time
  7. Because I am interested in the systematic difference between CEO
                   +ing these data points with one-time effects is more relevant for the purpose of
_ "     $ $   $          
               (* ~|| 
  +     $        +        G||_
due to new SEC rules that began taking effect in 2006.
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my study8.
     G|_G  4{]        
  ]Z~         6   ]|G{ !$  tions as usable data for the analysis9. Table 1 details the selection process of
the sample.
Table 1: Sample Selection

Sample Descriptive Information
        "         
seven components: salary, bonus, the ex-ante value of options granted, restricted stock grants, long-term incentive plan (LTIP) payouts, other annual
            (    + 
that is determined by industry benchmark. Bonus is typically determined by
                  
grants entitle the executive to shares in the company that can be vested once
                     
              $                     
plans within a set period of time. Other annual compensation includes special
             !    
            +  )    tion consists of change-in-control payments, contributions to 401K plans, life
insurance premiums, gross-ups and other tax reimbursements, and discounted
share purchases, among others.
8 This process inevitably eliminates data for CEOs appointed for 2 years or less. It can be seen as a
case of survivorship bias for including only “successful” (by which I mean “surviving”) CEOs,
potentially skewing results.
^ "  V? 4]^^^6            4("  _|||$_^^^6 (  
4.2 for further explanation.
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While all the other components are straightforward and can be conveniently retrieved, ExecuComp provides two different measures of valuing
stock option compensation: the aggregate value of stock options granted during the year as valued using Black-Scholes methodology (an ex-ante value
measure) and the value realized from option exercises during the year as based
on the exercise date payoff (an ex-post value measure). I use the Black-Scholes value which represents the estimated value of the option component of total
compensation awarded in that year. ExecuComp’s Black-Scholes option pric        +      |   
10-year life, or 7 years10.
Table 2.a: Average percentage of each compensation
       

Table 2.b: Average percentage of eac compensation
         

Table 2 shows the average proportions of each of the seven compensation
10 This assumption is consistent with all literatures using data from ExecuComp.
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components as a percentage of total compensation, broken down into separate
years to better illustrate the industry trends during the sample period. For both
                    
increasing trend in the proportion of bonuses and of restricted stock grants,
while there is a decreasing trend for the proportion of options—except for one
anomalous year. In 2001, there is a temporary reversal in the general trend
direction, where the average proportion of bonuses temporarily dips while the
proportion of options jumps. While I am unsure of the reason (possibly having to do with the corporate accounting scandals in 2001, or weak economic
                +     $ 
performance), this reciprocal relationship nevertheless evidences the substitution effect that exists between bonuses and stock options. The tables also
                   
than stock options, while the prevalence of stock options is still higher in the
                   ]^^|
trend of loading up CEO compensation packages with stock options slowly
depreciated and became replaced with bonuses. Although this trend also ex                   G||~ ( 
salaries, bonuses, and options account for the biggest portions of total compensation, I will focus on these three components as the main dependent pay-forperformance mix variables.

IV. Variables
Dependent Variables
'                {{
is used as the dependent variable. This is consistent with most prior research
on examining compensation level. Similar to Yanadori (2002), I use the natural log of total compensation (lnTOTALCOMP) as the dependent variable to
reduce heteroskedasticity and to normalize the skewed distribution of total
compensation.
On the other hand, which pay mix variables to use requires more discussion, since prior studies examining pay mix use different measures. Commonly used measurements for pay mix include the ratio of cash bonus to base
salary and the ratio of stock options to base salary. Other common methods
are to use the ratio of cash bonus to total compensation (e.g. Anderson et al.,
G|||% /$V   ]^6               pensation. Some other measurements include the ratio of long-term incentive
plan payouts to total compensation (e.g. Westphal and Zajac, 1997) and the
ratio of total incentive forms to total compensation. In general, past studies
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do not extensively discuss the validity of their respective pay mix measurements. The theories I employ to develop my hypotheses also do not specify
which measurements are to be used. To acknowledge and to circumvent the
dilemma, I decided to employ three measurements, following from Yanadori
and Milkovich (2002): salary / total pay, bonus / total pay, and stock options
/ total pay. It is meaningful to focus on the shares of bonus and stock options
as the two principal substitutable performance-sensitivity components of total
pay, so I run my analysis on both. Like total compensation, the distributions
of these ratios are also skewed and heteroskedastic, so I use the natural log of
each ratio (David et al., 1998; Westphal and Zajac, 1997).
Independent Variables
               
studies. In his overview of executive compensation, Murphy (1999) uses SIC
 _|||$_^^^                ferences in compensation level and pay mix. Fama and French (1997) look at
banking, insurance, real estate, and trading industries separately. Some studies
                (" 
_|G] _|~| _|{~   _G]]            "               
           "   "      
         V 4]^^^6      
insurance, and real estate investment industries. I use the FIN dummy variable
 +          +     
Control Variables
           !    

$      V      
sales, number of employees, and market capitalization, differ across studies. In
      <           
              
 "      "            
on total pay and applied the natural log function.
>                 
performance and CEO compensation, many studies have resulted in weak or
even divergent empirical results. Nevertheless, it is still widely accepted that
!           (                 4!)6  
   <  4!6            
stock price. Some studies have used Tobin’s Q (market-to-book value ratio) to
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    "    !)        
performance, which is most prevalently used. Moreover, since the amount of
                    
(except for bonus, which is determined at the end of the year), the most recent
accounting ratio available to the board of directors is the one from the end of
     "  !)        
Accordingly, I excluded the observations for year 1999 because I did not have
the one-year lagged data.
I also included the effect of CEO’s age in my model. As for the effect of
   + "  ? 4]^^~6         
shorter time horizon to exercise stock options, CEOs of older age would prefer
cash compensation over equity compensation.
Finally, I included dummy variables for each year to vary the intercepts
across time to control for the exogenous macroeconomic factors affecting the
compensation, such as new accounting rule changes or economy-wide recession.
Instrumental Variables
The biggest limitation of research on executive compensation is that any
model is bound to be plagued by endogeneity. While compensation level and
structure are affected by CEO’s performance, performance itself is also affected by the compensation policy, following from agency theory. This two                
from multicollinearity and endogeneity. Many scholars have attempted to address this reciprocal relationship via an instrumental variable approach to reduce endogeneity (e.g. Abowd, 1990; Boschen and Smith, 1995; Anderson et
al., 2000; Baranchuk, 2006), and they found that this improved their models
greatly. Most executive compensation studies follow this general approach,
although the choice of instrumental variables and simultaneous models vary.
Since performance affects compensation and vice versa, the two-way
inter-causal relationship inevitable in such a model creates an issue of endogeneity. In order to address this and reduce its effect in my model as best as
I can, I included lag compensation as an instrumental variable (IV), which
affects present compensation through its effects on present performance. This
is meant to control for the endogenous effects of past compensation on performance, and it is a widely-used method following from most executive compensation researches.
Interaction Variables
In order to examine whether the relation between compensation and per-
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                "  
interaction variables between performance and size variables with the FIN
  '"   ]             
  |       '"*  4  *  
          6      *            !       
              '"(
4  (        6       (                  
or not. In other words, these interaction variables are meant to elucidate the
differential effects of performance or size on compensation, conditional on
          
Table 3: List of variables
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Regression Model
My goal is to test for any differences in compensation level and pay mix
                              !  "     "    servations cross-sectionally to come up with the following model of equations:

Equations (1) to (4) are aimed at observing the differential effects of the
FIN dummy on the level of compensation, as a whole package and in different
components. Equations (5) to (7) will observe the differential effects of the
'"     +    "      ] G {
  Z        "       
b8 through b12 are strictly meant to be macroeconomic controlling variables,
so they are omitted from further analysis. Ultimately, I want to see if there
          '" 4 ~6        
                  
      4 _   6 " ~        
                                 " _       
                 mance respectively.
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Table 4: Descriptive statistics and mean-difference tests

V. Findings
Descriptive Statistics
Table 4 shows the descriptive summary statistics of the sample universe
   $                    ' +             !
    ]   !$          dustry. Some notable observations include: the average total compensation in
            4_Z   Z^  6%
                 4]Z 
 |  6%                                 4GZ  {]^
  {  Z6           4G
 G{Z6%                 
           4~   Z  6
         !) 4G_  |^6 "           +  !         
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^^                !   
                
size, performance, and CEO age.
Table 5: Results of OLS regression analysis of CEO compensation level

Regression Results and Interpretations
Table 5 shows the regression results for the level of compensation. For
                 4 
     (    '"(6 '    
older CEOs get paid less; and the effect was the greatest in the stock option
level (-0.006), as was expected due to the CEO horizon effect, where older
!      $            sociations between lagged ROA and total compensation and salary level were
          !)         
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(0.125) and a negative effect on bonus level (-0.103). However, for bonus,
 '"     
      
effect (0.852), which we could interpret as a positive net effect (0.749) on bo  )          ~      
         ?       
         4$|]|{6       V
                          4]6          
                "  
            $< 
seems to suggest that the endogeneity problem is addressed to a certain extent.
Table 6: Results of OLS regression analysis of CEO pay mix

Table 6 shows the regression on CEO pay mix measures. Some primary
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(-0.098 and -0.010), while share of bonus is higher (0.024); for older CEOs, the
proportions of cash compensation like salary and bonus are larger (0.005 and
0.006), whereas that of equity compensation is smaller (-0.004). Observing the
                
            4$||{]6  
               4    
FIN*Size add to the negative effect on salary proportion and reverse the nega       6         
 '"                
option compensation (-0.303).
With better performance, the proportion of option compensation is higher, as expected from the incentive alignment concept in agency theory. For
                     4]{|Z6            
                 
                                  
when they see a good performance record. This can be attributed to the nature
         !?         
base salaries but dependent mostly on huge bonuses. This suggests that the
 $ $                               #    4   6
                     
As for the effect of age, I tried both methodologies—assuming a linear
relationship or a quadratic relationship—but modeling age as a linear vari               >  $< 
     '$             ly higher than those of the quadratic model in each equation (linear versus
<         ^^^  ]||_  ^^G_%
1992.56 > 1840.60; 978.30 > 902.98; 745.55 > 688.26; 486.68 > 449.25;
155.46 > 143.86; 303.55 > 280.33). Hence a higher proportion of explained
           

VI. Conclusion
Summary and Implications of Findings
V                                     
                
   !           ! 
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              V 
     $$          
                  
                        )     !          
stock options as compensation, which may be attributed to the fact that CEOs
                     ward risk in an industry characterized by high volatility, instead favoring cash
bonuses. This could be a reason why we see more moral hazard problems in
         "           
self-selection, which causes more risk-averse people to enter and climb the
            V  $$ 
       4       6     
                    ?  
             4   6   
 "                                
emphasis on stock options. It may be that there are systematic differences in
         +        
be paid out in bonus and less in stock options11.
Future Research
Some future areas of research could entail a similar analysis on current
                    %                 
current data. Now with TARP and other provisional government regulations
in executive pay, it is not certain whether the CEO compensation practice in
       4         6    tally change or revert back to the original state. If these effects are not in fact
temporary, analysis conducted on those years would formulate fundamentally
different statements on executive compensation practices in the United States
going forward. Such studies would provide interesting empirical data on the
effect of governmental regulation and how it can change CEO pay levels and
practices. Another area of potential research would be to address the issue of
     !?     +    
which has become increasingly problematic in the recent years. It would be
]] V                  !   :;   
    ! "               
that they are. Furthermore, my conclusion does not imply that the compensation differences between
                            
my control factor set is complete.
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       +   !          
       "           
in the compensation during the term of the CEO but after in the exit plan, the
         +      cial executives may have roots in the generous severance packages termed
“golden parachutes.”
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